
ly,. ^rife sliould ooL go iiito scrvice or cook for 
other people, have been obeyed.

It has been sim'e’csted that, on two occasions the hiis-
V,

Msf. band had said in writing tliat lie was pi'epared to support
....  his wife if she lived writh him and it is argned that the

Magistrate has not gone into this question. The Magis
trate, however, in his order has said tliat the wife was 
refusing to live with her husband because he had a un’s- 
tress staying in the house. That would surely be a 
sufficient reason for the wife to refuse to live with him.

In my opinion there is no ground for interference in 
revision with the order of the Magistrate and I reject 
the reference.
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APPEI.LATE Civil.

Before Mr. Justice Thom  and Mr. Jnsticr Rnchhpal Singh

1936 MUNK::IPAL b o a r d  o f  SHAH|AHAN1»UR (I)ia--EN1).\NT) 

Nom?nher,2'A v. SUKHA SINGH ( P l a i n t i f f ) ’'

Alasler and servant—Secretary o f Municipal Board— Tenure o f 
office—Dispensing with sewices at pleasure—Cause o f  action 
— Right o f suit—Breach o f regulations in passing resolution  
o f dispensing with sewices—Rem edy— Civil servant—Whe-- 
ther m unicipal em ployee stands on same footing as a civil 
servant.

The plaindff had been appointed as Secretary to a M’lnii- 
dpal Board. After several years the Municijjal Board d e c id e d  

to appoint and did appoint an Executive Oflicei': and a few 
months later, by a special resolution passed at a meeting 
convened for the purpose, the Board al)olished tlie Secretary’s 
post and dispensed with Iris services. It tvas not a dismissal and 
his conduct was never in question. According to the llules 
and Regulations of the municipality three days’ notice had to 
be given to the raemhers of the meeting, and in the case of 
three of the members this was not complied with ; hut those 

m em b ers  were present at the meeting and made no c o m p la i n t  

of the shortness of notice. The plaintiff appealed to the 
:G6mmissioner against the resolution, hut was unsuccessful 
He then brought a suit against the Municipal Board foj a

*First Appeal No, 183 of from a flecrce of Bislnm Niu'siin tuiiklia. 
Subordinate 'Judjre; of Slvahjiihanpur, date,tl the .Hist of |ann;m', 19.1".



declaration that the resolution was illegal and ultra vires and
that he still continued to be the Secretary and entitled to his munich-’al

1 V- B d a e d  o r
, Shahjahan-

Held, that a failure by the municipality to observe strictly pub 
the rules and regulations in the conduct or iis business did 
not afford the plaintiff a ground for maintaining the present Sik-sh 
suit. The municipality, when it engages a servant, does not 
make it part of its contract with him that in the conduct of 
its business it shall strictly observe these regulations. Further
more, in the circumstances of the present case, the plaintiff’s 
position had not been at all prejudiced by the irregularity.

A Municipal Board, like any other employer of labour, is 
entitled to discharge servants it no longer desires to employ.
It is true that while specific provision is made in the Act for 
the dismissal or punishment of a servant, there is no such pro
vision for the discharge o£ an employee whose services are no 
longer requ ired ; but even without any statutory provision a 
Municipal Board is clearly entitled to discharge servants whose 
offices have been abolished as a matter of policy.

Even supposing that the action of the Municipal Board in 
dispensing with the services of the plaintiff amounted to wrong
ful dismissal, then, w^hether he might or might not be entitled 
to maintain a suit for damages for wrongful dismissal, he 
certainly not entitled to maintain a suit for a declaration that 
he had not been legally dismissed by the defendant Board and 
that he was still their servant and entitled to continue to draw 
his salary. The courts have no jurisdiction to force an em
ployer of labour to retain the services of a servant he no longer 
wishes to employ.

No pronouncement was nece,ssary in the present case on the 
question as to w’-hether a municipal employee in respect of the 
conditions of his service enjoys the same rights and is subject 
to the same disabilities as a civil servant, e.g. whether he could 
be dismissed at pleasure with no right to maintain a suit for 
damages.

Messrs, Mithammad Ismail (Government Advocate) 
and M. N. Rama, for the appellant.

Sir Tej Bahadur Safmi, t ) T .  N. P. Asthana m d  Messrs.
"N. C. Sen m d L. N. Gupta, for the respondent.

T h o m  and R a c h h p a l  S in g h , JJ.:—This is a defen
dant’s appeal arising out of a sui t in which the plain til!
Sardar Sukha Singh prayed for a dedaratioi) that a
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special re,so]iition passed by the Municipal Board of 
Shahjahanpur was illegal and uJJra vires, and also for

;Shaii.ta0an- arrears of salary.?1!'H . . .
 ̂ V. 1/he plainiiff alleged (hat he liad been in tlic service of 

!:he dei'eiKiant Board for .'̂ 2 years, that he had been 
appointed Secretary to the Board under section 66 of 
the United Provinces Municipalities Act of 1916 on the 
1st of November, 1917., and that he was confirmed in 
the appointment as permanent Secretary on the 8th of 
November, 19IB. The plaintiff further averred that 
at a meeting of the Board held in contravention of the 
rules and regulations of the Board, on the oOth of 
November, 1930, the Board had passed a resolution lo 
the efi’ect that his services had been dispensed with from 
that date, and tlrat the resolution was illegal and vdtra 

vires. It is alleged also in the plaint tliat the j)laintifF 
was discharged in order to malce provision for the per
manent employment of one Munslii Mohsin Ali Khan, 
a close relation of the Chairman of the Board, who had 
been appointed to the newly created {x)st of I'xecutive 
Officer.

]In the written statement the Board averred that the 
resolution of the 30th of November, 1930, dispensing 
with the services of the plaintifl’ was legal, and fm’ther 
that the plaintiif had unsuccessfully appealed against the 
resolution of the Board to the Commissioner. In para
graph 9 of the written statement it is further averred 
that the meeting of the Board held on the 30th of 
November, 1930, was in conformity with the rules and 
regulations and the Board had authority to pass the 
resolution abolishing the Secretary’s post and dispensing’ 
with the services of the plaintiff.

At a special meeting of the Municipal Board, Shah
jahanpur, held on the 6th of August, 1930, a resolution 
was passed appointing M. Mohsin All Khan a« Execu
tive Officer. Under the United Provinces Municipal
ities Act of 1916 the Municipal Board of Shahjahanpur 
may appoint either a Secretary or an Executive (."iHcer

4 j() t h e  INDIAN LAW Rl-J’ORTS [1937]
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S UEHA, 
Sin gh

or both. When the Board decided to appoint M.
Mohsiii Ah Khan as the Executive Officer on the ikh 
of August, 1930, the plaintiff was Secretary of the Board, s.iahjahan- 
a position which he had held for about 12 years.

The appointment of M. Moh sin Ali Khan as Execu
tive Officer was approved by the Government by letter 
•dated the 12th of November, 1930.

After the appointment of M. Moh sin Ali Khan it 
became necessary for the Board to consider whether rbe 
services of the Secretary should be retained. Accoixl- 
ingly the Chairman convened a special meeting of the 
Board for November 30, 1930. A notice convening 
the special meeting was circulated amongst the members 
in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (2) of 
•section 87 of the Municipalities Act of I91(.i and the 
i\funicipal Boards regulations. By regulation 2(1) it 
is provided that not less than three days before a meeting 
.a notice to attend the meeting, signed by the Secretary, 
or, in his absence, by the Chairman or a Vice-Chairman, 
shall be circulated to each member oi: the Board. The 
notice convening the meeting for die 30th of rNO'vember,
1930, was dated the 27th of November, 1930, but 
it appears that it was not circulated to three 
■of the members of the Board until the 28 th of Novem
ber, 1930. These three members therefore did i.'ot 
receive three days’ notice of the meeting. It was main
tained on behalf of the plaintiff that the proceedings of 
the meeting and the resolution dispensing with his 
■services were therefore null and void. It was further 
maintained on behalf of the plaintiff that the terms oi 
the notice convening the meeting were vague and inde- 
fmite and did not clearly inform the members of the 
Board of the business to be transacted at the meeting.
The resolution dispensing with the services of the 
■plaintiff was further challenged upon the ground that 
in accordance with the regulations he had not been 
heard in his defence. Finally it ŵ as contended for the 
■plaintiff that the resolution dispensing with his services
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W'Tis void because One xveek’.s notice of the intention to

4^-18 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS

Mi-mch'al mo\-e that liis services be dispensed with had liot been 
sn'vKlvitiN- given in accordance with regulation 5 which appears at 

page ;>8 of die Manual of Regulations.
Si-KHA -yv> satisfied, after a full consideration of thehtNlill

authorities cited to us by learned counsel for the appel
lant and respondent, that a-failure to observe U'le rules 
and I'cgulations does not afl’ord the plaintiff a ground 
for maintaining the |)resent action. The Municipal 
Regulations are a body of rules passed for the guidance 
of municipaliiies in the conduct of their business. 1 he 
municipality 'svhen it engages a servant does not make 
it part of its contract with him that in the conduct of its 
business it shall strictly observe these regulations. It 
ma)̂  be that three of the members of the Municipal 
Board did not receive timely notice of the rneeiing con- 
\̂ ened for the of, Novembei', 19-U). W’e cannot see 
hou’ dris irregularity can affect the rights of the plaintiiL, 
All the members oi the Board were present at the 
meeting of tlie 30th of November. None of the mem
bers complained that they had not received-,iue notice 
of the meeting. A member who has not recei\"ed due 
notice of the meeting no doubt wotdd have just cause 
for complaint. None of the diree members v̂hô  
received late notice however complained in tJie present 
instance, and we are satisBed that not ondy has the 
plaintiff’s position not been prejudiced by the irregu
larity but that, in any e\’ent, the irregularity affords no- 
ground foi' maintaining the present suit. We would 
refer in this connection to the Privy Council decision 
in the case of Sheriton v. S7nith (1), The plaintiff in 
that case had been dismissed by the Government of 
Western Australia. He complained that the action of 

.' ;the Government was illegal and ulim ym'ji and he 
: pleaded;: that the Governmeru had failed to
observe the regulations prescribed for it by the Colonial 
office in the matter of the dismissal of its servatits. This.

(IV [IS%] A.C„ 229.



193t)plea is considered at page 235 of the judgment. It is 
there observed: "As for the regulations, dieir Lord- MuuiarAi.
ships again agree with Stone,. J., that they arc merely shahjahajt- 
■directions given by the Crown to the Governmeiils of 
Crown Colonies for general guidance, and that they 
■do not constitute a contract between the Crcnvn and 
its servants . . . They are alterable froin time to time 
without any assent on the part oi Government .ser\’ants, 
ivhich could not be done if they were part of a contract 
wdth those servants . . .  No authority, legal or constitu
tional, has been produced to countenance the doctrine 
that persons taking service with a Colonial Governnient 
to whom the regulations have been addressed, can insist 
upon holding office till removed according to the pro
cess thereby laid down. Any Government which departs 
from the regulations is amenable, not to the ‘-ervants 
dismissed, but to its own official superiors, to vdrom it 
may be able to justify its action in any particular case.”
In our judgment the principle adumbrated in their 
Lordships’ observations above quoted apply to the cir
cumstances of the present case. The plaintiff as a mere 
se rv a n t of the municipality was n o t  entitled to insist that 
the municipality should strictly observe the rules and 
Teg’u la t io n s  prescribed for the conduct o f its business.

We would observe further that whilst there may have 
been an irregularity in respect that three of the members 
•of the Board did nor receive timeous notice of the 
meeting of the 30th of November, 19.̂ 0, the facts do not 
justify the allegation that in the proceedings leading up 
to the discharge of the plaintiff there were any further 
irregularities. The. notice, it was maintained by the 
plaintiff, convening the meeting on tlie 30th of Novem
ber, was vague and indefniite. This plea has been 
upheld by the learned Subordinate fudge. In our view, 
however, the notice is clear and definite. We are satis- ■ 
lied from a consideration of the evidence that each 
member of the Municipal Board was perfectly â '/are 
of the business which it was proposed to transact at tlie
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meeting. In the notice it is specifically stated that the 
M ii‘i, Clialnnan desired to know if in the circainstances the 

1 - / r,. Board wished to retain the services of the plaintiff. We 
iiAsriM; are fiirlher satisliLed that there is no !;orce in the plaintiif s 

contention that the proceedings of tlie meeting of the 
3()i:h oi November were invalid in respect that one week’s 
notice was not given of the resolution to dispense widi 
his services. The question of the appoiiitment of an 
Executive Oliicer liad come l)efore the Municipal Board 
as tar back as August, 1930. T'he members of the Board 
were well aware that the c]uestion of the retention of 
the services of the Secretary was one which necessarily 
arose on the appointment of an Executive Oliicer. The 
regulation referred to, prescribing one week’s notice of 
a resolution which a member of tlie Board may wish to 
bring forward, has no a|)plication to the circinnstance'. 
of the j)resent case Ample notice was given in accord
ance ’t\dth the rules to the meml)ers of the Board of the 
matters xvhich were to be considered at tlie meeting of 
the 80th of November, 19.‘i0, and it cainiot in reason 
be maintained tliat for every resohition or counter- 
resolution which may be debatexi at a meeting of the 
Board in the transaction of iis business one week’s notice 
is essential under tlie aforementioned regulation. To' 
extend this regulation as urged by the plaiiitiff woidd 
render the conduct of the ordinary business of a A-l'uni- 
d])al Board impossible.

We proceed now to discuss the ])laintiff's contention 
that the resolution discharging him was irregular in 
respect that he was not given an o p |)O rtu n itv  of being 
heard in  his defence. It is quite clear from a considera
tion of the documents on record that the plaintifl' ’(\as 
not dismissed. His conduct was never in question. As 

; a matter of poHcy the Municipal Board decided to retait) 
:y the: services of an Executive Officer only. They there

fore dispensed with the services of the plaintiff; they did 
not dismiss; him. Learned counsel for the p̂ lainn'fl'
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1930maintained that under the provisions of the Municipal
ities Act of 1916 the Municipal Board had no power to Mtjmcipal

■ , 1 . ^ \  j  B o a k d  o jdispense with the services or its servants. Learnea shahjahan- 
counsel for the Municipal Board, on the other hand, 
contended that section 71 of the Municipalities Act gave 
power to the Municipal Board to discharge a servant 
whose services were no longer required. Sectioi] 71 is 
in the following terms; “A Board may by resoliUion 
determine what servants (other than the Executive 
Oflicer, Secretaries appointed imcler section 66, En
gineers, the Health Officer or temporary servants 
appointed under section 70) are required for the dis
charge of the duties of the Board and the salaries to be 
paid to them respectively.” The learned Government 
Advocate contended that this section by implication 
empowered the Municipal Board to discharge servants 
whose services were no longer required. There is 
certainly force in this contention. Apart altogether 
from section 71, however, we are satisfied that a Muni
cipal Board, like any other employer of labour, is entitled 
to discharge servants it no longer desires to employ. It 
is true that while specific provision is made in the Act 
for the dismissal or punishment of a servant, there is no 
such provision for the discharge of an employee xvhose 
services are no longer required. Without special 
statutory provision, however, a Municipal Board is 
clearly entided to perform all the acts necessary in the 
conduct of its business. The discharge of servants whose 
offices have been abolished as a matter of policy is, in 
our judgment, clearly a step which a Municipal Board■ 
is entitled to lake in the conduct of its business. We 
would observe in this connection that in the later Act 
of 19B2 there is special provision made for ifispcnsing 
with the services of an employee by a Municipal Board.

It was contended further on behalf of the plaintiff, 
however, that the action of the Municipal Board in dis
pensing Tvith the services of the plaintiff amounted (o 
wrongful dismissal. Even if this contention be accepted,
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1936 we are satisfiec! that the plaintiff is not entitled to a 
MiiNicii'AL decree in terms of the prayer of his plaint. Provision is

made in the Municipalities Act for a right oi appeal by 
a .servant of a Municipal Board \v]io considers that he

smvHA |.|gg wrongfully dismissed. As already noted, the
plaintilT appealed unsuccessfully to the Comniissioner 
against the resolution of the Board dispensing -̂ vith his 
sei’vices. It was maintained for the plaintiff, however, 
that apart altogether from statutory provision he had a 
right at common law to maintain an action for dairiages 
for wrongful dismissal. It was argued that a municipal 
employee 'ivas not in the same position as a civil servant 
and that he could not be dismissed at [pleasure with no 
right to maintain a suit for damages. We are not con
cerned in this appeal with the question as to whether a 
munici]3al employee in respect of the conditions of his 
service enjoys the same rights and is sul)ject ro the sa.'nc 
disabilities as a civil scrv;mt. Upon that (jiiestion "we 
prefer, after a consideration of ihe authorities cited, to 
make no pronouncement one way or the other. Assum
ing that the plaintifl' is entitled to seek a remedy in the 
courts in respect of wrongful dismissal, xve are clearly of 
opinion that lie is not entitled to maintain die present 
suit. It may be that the plaintiff was entitled to maintain 
a suit for damages for wrongful dismissal. Fhere can 
be no doubt, however, in our judgment tliat he is not 
entitled to maintain a suit for a declaration that he bad 
not been legally dismissed by the defendant Board and 
that'he was still their servant and entitled to continue 
drawing his salary. The courts have no jurisdiction to 
force an employer of labour to retain the services of 
a servant he no longer wishes to employ. Every cm*. 

: ployer is entitled to discharge a servant for v̂ hose 
: services he has no further need. If his discharge 

: amounts in the circumstances to wrongful dismissal 
then, no; doubt, the employee is entitled to damages. 
He is not, however, entitled to a declaration, that he is 
still in the employment of his master, nor is he entitled
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1930to claim the continuance of his salary from his employer.
Whatever the rights, therefore, of the plaintiil are,
clear in om* judgment that the present suit lias been sitahjahajj-
entirely misconceived.

In the result we allow the appeal, set aside the decree 
of the learned Subordinate Judge and dismiss the suit.
The defendants are entitled to their costs throughout.
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MISCELLANEOUS CIVIL

Before Sir Shah Muhammad Sulahnan, Chief Justice, and 
Mr. Jusiice Niamat-iillah

And on a reference 

Before Mr. Justice Alhop  

MUNNI SINGH and others (DEPENnANTs) y. BASDEO
SINGH AND OTHERS (PlAINTIFFS)'"

•Court Fees Act (V ll of 1870), section 7(iv)(c) and (v); schedule 
I, article I ; schedule IIj article 17(m )~Suit for declaration 
(ba-istiqraij of joint title and possession and for joint posses
sion— Declaratory relief-^Consequential relief-—Siibst.an~ 
tive relief— Construction of language of relief in the light of 
the allegations in plaint.

The plaint alleged that the plaintifts and the defendants 
were members of a joint Hindu family, and that a document 
purporting' to be a deed of pardtion was fraudulent and void. 
The first relief claimed was partition of the whole of the pro
perty mendoned in the plaint. A second relief was claimed, in 
the alternative, to the following effect: “ If in the opinion of 
the coint the plaintiffs are not found entitled to the first relief, 
then on declaration (ba-istiqrar) of the fact that the property 
mentioned in list B of the plaint was acquired with the joint 
funds of the parties and that the parties are in joint possession 
and occupation thereof, the plaintiffs may be put in possession 
of a moiety share jointly xvith the defendants.” The question 
was what court fee was payable in  respect of this second relief;

Held,, by a majority, that article I, schedule I of the Court 
Fees Act applied, but it must be applied in  connection with 
section 7(v) of the Axt and the court fee payable was that which 
would be payable if the suit bad been one for.possession with
out any mention of a declaration.

■*StaiTip Reference in Firs!: Appeal No. 471 of 1932.
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